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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM
LJttar l"laryana Bijli Vitran Nigam

Vidyut 5adan, Sector-g, Kurukshetra
F-m ait : Sgft$lb!ry1,!1_g, tJl

Phone N unr ber Afl 44-2.228!;5

To

Sh. NirmalSingh,
Village Gorkha,
P.O. Shanti Nagar (Kurri),
Tehsil Ismailabad,
Distt., Kurukshetra.

Memo No. Ch-13/UHICGtrF-194 /2019
Dated:24.L0.2019

order in respect of complaint of sh. Nirmal singh, Village Gorkha, p.o. shanti
Nagar (Kurri), Tehsil lsmailabad, Distt., Kurukshetra.

Enclosed please find herewith the orcler clatecJ 24.10.201g i:;sue<j by c.nsumer

Grievances Redressal Forunt in respect of your complaint for your kind infornration.

This is issued as per direction r:f the Fornnr.

Subject: -

DA/As above

Endst. N o. Ch-13 / UH / Cc RF-194/20 19

Copy of the above is forwarclecl to the SDO/Op,
favour of his information and compliance thereof.

1. Secretary/HERC, Sec- , panchkula.

2. CGM/Commercial UHBVN, panchkula.
3. SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, kurukshetra.
4. XEN/IT, UHBVN, panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN site)
5. XEN/OP, Division, UHBVN, pehowa.
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Se/reta ry,

CGRF, UIIBVN,

Ku ru kshetra

Dated8{, \p.2019
Sub-Division, tJl-.lBVN, lsmailabad for

t,

^se,i4rd{etyt l'f/ r ll
CGRFi UHBVN, /

Ku ru kshetra
LL.
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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Haryana Biili Vitran Nigam
33 KV Power House Near NIT Kurukshetra

E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail.com
Fax & Phone No. 01744-

Comp. No. UH/CGRF - 1.94 of 201,9

Date of lnstitution:- _26-8'2019
Date of Hearing:- l0- /, -da/t
Date of Order:- e?-p -AOff

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum, UHBVNL.

Present:

1. Sh. DeePak Jain, Member"

2. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Duhan, Independent Member.

In the matter of complaint of Sh. Nirmal Singh Village Gorkha, PO :Shanti Nagar, Distt.

Kuru kshetra.

Complaina nt/Petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/OP Division, UHBVN, Pehowa.

(2) SDO/OP Sub Division, UHBVN, lsmailabad.

Respondents

Appearance:

For Complainant: None

For the Respondent: SDO(OP) Sub Division, UHBVN, lsmailabad.
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ORDER

The consumer Sh. Nirmal Singh Village Gorkha, PO : Shanti Nagar, Distt. Kurukshetra

has made a complaint regarding shifting of meter to nearby pole of his tubewell. The Forum has

the jurisdiction to try this complaint.

The complainant had pleaded that :-

1. He is the bonafide R/o Village Gorkha, Tehsil lsmailabad, Distt. Kurukshetra. An electric wire

passing over his fields and he faces problems as and when Tractor/Trolley and Combine passes

below the electric wire. He has prayed that his electric meter installed on the pole of

transformer mav be shifted to the pole situated near Mandir.

The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 26-8-2019. The Forum

considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same was admitted.

Accordingly, notice of motion dated 26-8-20L9 was issued to both the parties. The

respondent was asked to submit his version lreplV on the affidavit duly attested by the

Notary Public/Oath Commissioner"

The respondent SDO has submitted that :-

1. The meters are installed on the H-Pole of the transformers of both the consumers. Hence the

outgoing cable is there and the Nigam has no concern with the outgoing cable.

2. The complaint has already been uploaded and the same has been disposed of on dated 13-3-

20t9,8-3-20t9, t-2-2019 and L6-1-2019 on the signatures of eminent person,

3. The Sarpanch, Gram Panchayat has also requested in this matter but he denied the instructions

in the matter.

4. Sh. Gulshan Kumar, JE of his office has visited four times to resolve the issue.

5. Both the parties are adamant for their stand.
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6. Untiland unless both the parties are not satisfied his office is unable to do any time.

Observations/Decision.

After going through the documents placed on record and keeping in view the various

proceedings held from time to time and also considering the site sketch where it is seen that in existing

status the distance of consumer premises from the meter installed is 58 meters and on the other hand

there is new pole which is only 20 meters from the consumer premises. Hence as per existing

instructions of the Nigam and safety of the system it is decided to shift the meter from existing pole to

the nearby pole immediately, As such, the complaint of complainant stands redressed.

The case file may be consigned to the record without any cost to either of the parties.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on

dated &h /rclzots.

(Vacant)

Chairman

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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(Deepat-Iaih) lRshwan; Kumar Duhan)

Member Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra CGRF, Kurukshetra
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